Trans-Manchurian
Small group tours
travelling through
Russia and China

Moscow to Beijing or Beijing to Moscow
via Manchuria

Adventure beckons...
For centuries, intrepid travellers have set out on the journey of a lifetime,

travelling 9,259km (5,753 miles) by train along a track which reaches from the very
heart of the Russian capital, past cities filled with awe-inspiring architecture and
rural villages scattered through the vast forests of Siberia, and on to exotic Beijing.

Come with us on a journey you'll never forget!

The Trans-Manchurian

Tours for individuals and small groups from Moscow to
Beijing via Irkutsk, Lake Baikal and Manchuria
Completed in the 1900s, the Trans-Manchurian is the oldest of the two routes heading to China. After exploring
Moscow, you will head off on this epic rail journey to Beijing over 8,961 kilometres away. Pass from Europe into
Asia at the Ural Mountains and continue into Siberia through amazing scenery, before visiting the phenomenal
Lake Baikal. The train enters China and the rolling grassy steppes of Manchuria before arriving at Beijing.
Take your time with the unhurried pace of the Siberian Eye savouring the local culture with stops along the way,
or travel directly on the Beijing Express.

Beijing Express 2x
Siberian Eye

2x

4x

Page Number

Total days
on tour
Total nights
on train
Total nights in
accommodation

Beijing
[tour arrival]

Zabaykalsk and
Chinese Border

Ulan-Ude

Irkutsk and
Lake Baikal

Golden Ring,
Kirov, Perm,
Ural Mountains
Heading
into Siberia,
Yekaterinburg
Heading
into Eurasia,
Krasnoyarsk

Moscow
[tour departure]

Trans-Manchurian tours at a glance

10

7

2

4

14

7

6

6

= places of interest through which the train passes on its journey

2x

= final destination with the option of extending your tour with additional nights accommodation
= places of interest where passengers spend 2 or 3 nights in hotels along the route, with optional excursions
available

Westbound?
For tours starting in Beijing
please see page 11
Moscow city by night

Manchurian traditional costume

For prices and dates, visit www.realrussia.co.uk, or call +44 (0) 207 100 7370
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Beijing Express

TOUR ITINERARY

Moscow to Beijing direct

10 day tour with no stopovers

The Beijing Express is the quickest and most direct rail route from Moscow
to Beijing. Enjoy life on board as you unwind and watch the world go by on
this traditional 10 day journey.
Moscow City View

Russian street stalls

ITINERARY
Day 1 ARRIVAL IN MOSCOW
Your tour starts in Moscow where your
transfer will be waiting for you at the
airport or train station to take you to your
accommodation.
Day 2 MOSCOW EXCURSION DAY
Today your adventure starts.
Experience tour: You will have a half
day walking tour of the Kremlin and the
surrounding area, followed by a three-hour
city tour by car.
Discover tour: a half day city tour.
Explore tour: you have the freedom to
roam the Russian capital at your leisure.

Day 3 DEPART MOSCOW
Pack and prepare to check-out, then make
the most of your final day in Moscow
before your transfer to the train station. Take
last minute photos or stock up on provisions
for the journey before departing for Beijing.
Day 4 EUROPEAN RUSSIA
All day is spent on the train, heading past
the cities of the Golden Ring, industrial
city of Kirov and finally the ex-military city
of Perm before crossing through the Ural
Mountains and into Asia.
Day 5 HEADING INTO EURASIA
After passing through Yekaterinburg,
the train will leave the eastern foothills
of the Ural Mountains and head towards
Novosibirsk — the largest city in Siberia.
Day 6 VENTURING INTO SIBERIA
Spending all day on the train, through the
expansive forests of Siberia, you will pass
the mighty Altai region, crossing the River
Yenisei at Krasnoyarsk before heading deep
into Asia.
Day 7 LAKE BAIKAL
Travelling through the Irkutsk region and
past the incredible raw nature of Lake
Baikal, you will spend the day on the train as
it passes through Ulan-Ude and on to Chita.
Day 8 THE CHINESE BORDER
After a brief stop at Zabaykalsk, the
last Russian city before the border, your
penultimate day on the train will take you to
the Chinese border before heading off for
Beijing.
Day 9 NORTHERN CHINA
Your last full day on the train will be spent
travelling through China, past industrial
cities with vast factories and tiny rural
villages with ancient paddy fields.
VDNKh Exhibition Centre, Moscow

Day 10 ARRIVE IN BEIJING
Throughout the day you will be passing rural
China and mountainous river valleys, past
the Great Wall, before finally arriving at your
destination – the Chinese capital of Beijing.

A unique range of rail tours to excite, inspire and enjoy
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My company and I arrived a couple of days ago in Beijing. I just wanted to let you
how glad we are about having used your services for doing this trip from Moscow
to Beijing… I am impressed by your customer orientation and your fast and friendly
responses to every question I raised. I will definitely recommend your agency.
Alexander

Playful pandas at Beijing Zoo

Altai Mountain stream

EXCURSIONS Maximum group size is 12 people, this may be extended to 16 if feasible.
Location
Moscow
Day 2

Description
Experience inclusive
An orientation meeting will be hosted by our guide, followed by a
half day walking tour in the morning, taking in the Kremlin and the
incredible cathedrals and surroundings, and a three-hour city tour by
car, taking in sights such as the Alexander Gardens and the VDNKh Soviet
Exhibition Centre.

Discover inclusive
An orientation meeting will be hosted by our guide, followed by a
half day tour visiting the Red Square (the Kremlin and St Basil’s),
Alexander Gardens, Lenin’s Mausoleum and Old Arbat

All options can be added to your tour, whichever range you have booked

Temple of Heaven, Beijing

For prices and dates, visit www.realrussia.co.uk, or call +44 (0) 207 100 7370
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Siberian Eye

TOUR ITINERARY

Moscow to Beijing 14 day tour via Manchuria, stopping in Irkutsk and Lake Baikal
Your 14 day train adventure starts in Moscow before departing for Beijing on the Trans-Manchurian route.
Stopping at Irkutsk midway through, you’ll have a break to relax and sightsee – surrounded by amazing natural
scenery and classic architecture. Experience the phenomenal Lake Baikal before setting off again through north east
Asia towards the capital of China.

ITINERARY
Day 1 ARRIVAL IN MOSCOW
Your tour starts in Moscow where your
transfer will be waiting for you at the
airport or train station to take you to your
accommodation.

Day 2 MOSCOW EXCURSION DAY
Today your adventure starts.
Experience tour: You will have a half
day walking tour of the Kremlin and the
surrounding area, followed by a three-hour
city tour by car.
Discover tour: a half day city tour.
Explore tour: you have the freedom to
roam the Russian capital at your leisure.

Confucian Temple, Beijing

Days 3 to 6 FROM MOSCOW TO IRKUTSK
After boarding your train in Moscow, the
tour follows the same itinerary as the Beijing
Express, past the cities of the Golden Ring
before crossing through the Ural Mountains.
Leaving behind the eastern foothills of
the Urals after Yekaterinburg, the train
heads towards Novosibirsk and the Altai
region, then through the seemingly endless
forests of Siberia, crossing the River Yenisei
at Krasnoyarsk. On Day 4, look out for the

monument marking the border between
Europe and Asia.

Day 7 ARRIVE IN IRKUTSK
Following your arrival in Irkutsk you will be
taken to your accommodation.
Experience tour: On the way to your
hotel, you will visit the Museum of Wooden
Architecture and the famous Shaman Rock.
Experience/Discover tour: At the
end of the day there is a traditional Baikal
dinner and optional banya (Russian sauna).
Day 8 IRKUTSK EXCURSION DAY/FREE DAY
Free day to relax, sightsee, shop or book one
of our many optional excursions for Discover
and Explore travellers.
Experience tour: there are three
options to choose from included in your
itinerary: the Circum-Baikal Railroad, visiting
a traditional settlement of the ancient
Mongolian Buryat tribes, or an escorted trip
to the Baikal Museum and aquarium.
Day 9 IRKUTSK EXCURSION DAY
Experience/Discover tour: half day
city tour to see the Polish cathedral, Russian
orthodox churches and Decembrists’ House.
Explore tour: free day to relax and
sightsee, or you can book the city tour as
an extra.

Day 10 IRKUTSK FREE DAY
Today is a free day to investigate Irkutsk, to
relax or book an optional short tour.
Day 11 DEPART IRKUTSK
There will be a transfer from the hotel to the
railway station to catch your train for the
next leg of your Trans–Siberian journey on
to China.
Days 12 to 13 FROM IRKUTSK TO BEIJING
After a brief stop at Zabaykalsk, the last
Russian city before the Chinese border, you
will head towards Beijing. Travelling through
China you’ll witness the contrast between
large industrial cities and tiny rural villages
set against ancient paddy fields.

Sergiev Posad Trinity Sergey Lavra Monastery, Moscow

Day 14 ARRIVE IN BEIJING
Throughout the day you will be passing rural
China and mountainous river valleys, past
the Great Wall, before finally arriving at your
destination – the Chinese capital of Beijing.

A unique range of rail tours to excite, inspire and enjoy
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I saw that your company has just won an award and in my opinion it is very
well deserved. It was an experience I will never forget – a very big thank
you for your part in the arrangements!
Karen N

Great Wall of China

Visa information
Most travellers on this tour will
require Russian and Chinese visas.
We can arrange all documentation
for you, acting as your official
sponsor during your trip. See our
website for more details, or speak
to a member of our travel team for
expert assistance.

EXCURSIONS Maximum group size is 12 people, this may be extended to 16 if feasible.
Location
Moscow
Day 2

Irkutsk
Day 7

Irkutsk
Day 8

Irkutsk
Day 9

Description
Discover inclusive

Experience inclusive
An orientation meeting will be hosted
by our guide, followed by a half day
walking tour in the morning, taking in
the Kremlin and the incredible cathedrals
and surroundings, and a three-hour city
tour by car, taking in sights such as the
Alexander Gardens and the VDNKh Soviet
Exhibition Centre.

An orientation meeting will be
hosted by our guide, followed
by a half day tour visiting the
Red Square (the Kremlin and St
Basil’s), Alexander Gardens, Lenin’s
Mausoleum and Old Arbat

Discover inclusive

Experience inclusive
Transfer to Listvyanka upon arrival in Irkutsk,
with a visit to the Museum of Wooden
Architecture, local Siberian lunch, visit to the
Shaman rock, traditional Baikal dinner and
optional banya trip

Transfer to Listvyanka upon arrival
in Irkutsk, with traditional dinner
and optional banya trip (traditional
Russian sauna)

Experience inclusive
Full day tour – options are:
• full day trip on Circum-Baikal Railroad
• visit a Buryat settlement
• escorted tour of Baikal museum, aquarium and market

Experience and

Discover inclusive

Transfer to Irkutsk, with a city tour visiting orthodox churches, the Polish cathedral,
wooden decorated houses and the Decembrists’ House

Temple of Heaven, Beijing

All options can be added to your tour, whichever range you have booked

For prices and dates, visit www.realrussia.co.uk, or call +44 (0) 207 100 7370
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The Trans-Manchurian
Moscow to Beijing via Irkutsk, Lake Baikal and Manchuria
Completed in the 1900s, the
Trans‑Manchurian is the oldest of the two
routes heading to China. After exploring
Moscow, you will head off on this epic
railway journey to Beijing over 8,961
kilometres away. Pass from Europe into Asia
at the Ural Mountains and continue into
Siberia through amazing scenery, before
visiting the phenomenal Lake Baikal. The
train enters China and the rolling grassy
steppes of Manchuria before arriving at
Beijing.

Beijing Express
Number of
passengers

Range

Explore

Discover

Experience

Second class
a private cabin for four with two sets
of upper and lower beds

First class
a private cabin for two people

Beijing Express start dates

1

€ 1635

£ 1420

$ 1860

€ 2135

£ 1855

$ 2435

January

3rd

10th

17th

24th

2-3

€ 1340

£ 1165

$ 1525

€ 1840

£ 1600

$ 2095

February

7th

14th

21st

28th

4-5

€ 1275

£ 1110

$ 1455

€ 1775

£ 1545

$ 2030

March

7th

14th

21st

28th

6-9

€ 1245

£ 1080

$ 1420

€ 1745

£ 1515

$ 1990

April

4th

11th

18th

25th

1

€ 1810

£ 1575

$ 2065

€ 2310

£ 2010

$ 2635

May

2nd

9th

16th

23rd

2-3

€ 1425

£ 1240

$ 1625

€ 1925

£ 1675

$ 2200

June

6th

13th

20th

27th

4-5

€ 1320

£ 1150

$ 1510

€ 1820

£ 1585

$ 2080

July

4th

11th

18th

25th

6-9

€ 1275

£ 1110

$ 1460

€ 1775

£ 1545

$ 2030

August

1st

8th

15th

22nd

1

€ 2170

£ 1890

$ 2475

€ 2675

£ 2325

$ 3045

September

5th

12th

19th

26th

2-3

€ 1625

£ 1415

$ 1855

€ 2125

£ 1850

$ 2425

October

3rd

10th

17th

24th

4-5

€ 1505

£ 1305

$ 1715

€ 2005

£ 1740

$ 2290

November

7th

14th

21st

28th

6-9

€ 1445

£ 1255

$ 1645

€ 1945

£ 1690

$ 2220

December

5th

12th

19th

26th

31st

30th

29th

31st

Siberian Eye
Number of
passengers

Range

Explore

Experience

First class
a private cabin for two people

Siberian Eye start dates

1

€ 2285

£ 1990

$ 2605

€ 2825

£ 2455

$ 3220

January

6th

13th

20th

27th

2-3

€ 1815

£ 1575

$ 2070

€ 2350

£ 2045

$ 2685

February

3rd

10th

17th

24th

4-5

€ 1730

£ 1505

$ 1975

€ 2270

£ 1975

$ 2595

March

3rd

10th

17th

24th

6-9

€ 1670

£ 1450

$ 1905

€ 2210

£ 1920

$ 2525

April

7th

14th

21st

28th

1

€ 2750

£ 2390

$ 3135

€ 3290

£ 2860

$ 3750

May

5th

12th

19th

26th

$ 2940

June

2nd

9th

16th

23rd
28th

2-3

Discover

Second class
a private cabin for four with two sets
of upper and lower beds

€ 2035

£ 1770

$ 2325

€ 2575

£ 2240

4-5

€ 1890

£ 1645

$ 2160

€ 2430

£ 2110

$ 2775

July

7th

14th

21st

6-9

€ 1805

£ 1570

$ 2060

€ 2345

£ 2040

$ 2680

August

4th

11th

18th

25th

1

€ 4070

£ 3540

$ 4645

€ 4610

£ 4005

$ 5260

September

1st

8th

15th

22nd

2-3

€ 2855

£ 2480

$ 3255

€ 3390

£ 2950

$ 3875

October

6th

13th

20th

27th

4-5

€ 2540

£ 2210

$ 2905

€ 3080

£ 2680

$ 3520

November

3rd

10th

17th

24th

6-9

€ 2400

£ 2085

$ 2740

€ 2940

£ 2555

$ 3360

December

1st

8th

15th

22nd

31st

30th

29th

29th

All tours include: train tickets (first or second class), accommodation in safe and central locations (Explore: 2-3 star or homestay; Discover: 3 star;
Experience: 4 star), in-tour transfers to and from stations and hotels and visa support for Russia. There are also half day city tours and excursions
for Discover range, and full day city tours and excursions for the Experience range, both with English speaking guides, excursion transport and
entry fees.
All tours exclude: flights, visa processing costs, meals unless otherwise listed, personal expenses.
Prices are based on individual and small group tours to Beijing. Prices correct as of February 2019. Visit our website for full Terms and Conditions.

To book your tour contact one of our expert advisors on travel@realrussia.co.uk
by phone on +44 (0) 207 100 7370 or by live chat through our website www.realrussia.co.uk
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Crossing Continents
Whichever route you select, all tours travel
between Moscow and Irkutsk, through the
Ural Mountains and past the border where the
continents of Europe and Asia meet.

You can choose to travel in either direction, West
to East or East to West.

Travel through 7 different time zones

For prices and dates, visit www.realrussia.co.uk, or call +44 (0) 207 100 7370
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The Trans-Siberian

The classic Trans-Siberian route between Moscow and
Vladivostok covers 9,259 km (5,753 miles) and passes
through seven time zones.
The distance between Moscow and Beijing is 8,961 km
(5568 miles) when travelling via Manchuria, or 7,622
km (4,736 miles) on the Trans‑Mongolian.

The adventure of a lifetime

Visit www.realrussia.co.uk, or call +44 (0) 207 100 7370
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The Trans-Manchurian

Tours for individuals and small groups from Beijing to
Moscow via Manchuria, Irkutsk and Lake Baikal
One of the three Trans-Siberian routes is the Trans-Manchurian. This route spans the northeast region of China
and almost the entire length of Russia. From Beijing to Moscow, the journey is steeped in history.
The adventure begins the moment you arrive in Beijing, you will uncover hidden secrets and explore the
famous sights. Boarding the train bound for Moscow, watch as the landscape evolves in front of your eyes
with amazing and diverse scenery, including the natural boundary between Europe and Asia – the Ural
Mountains. On route, observe natural phenomenons such as Lake Baikal, formed millions of years ago.
Surrounded by snow-capped mountains, it contains around 20% of the entire planet’s unfrozen fresh water.

Beijing Express 2x
Siberian Eye

2x

3x

Page Number

Total days
on tour
Total nights
on train
Total nights in
accommodation

Moscow
[tour arrival]

Golden Ring

Yekaterinburg

Heading into
Eurasia

Irkutsk and
Lake Baikal

Ulan-Ude

Zabaykalsk

Beijing
[tour departure]

Trans-Manchurian tours at a glance

9

6

2

12

13

7

5

14

= places of interest through which the train passes on its journey

2x

= final destination with the option of extending your tour with additional nights accommodation
= places of interest where passengers spend 2 or 3 nights in hotels along the route, with optional excursions
available

Eastbound?
For tours starting in Moscow
please see page 3.
Moscow bridge

Manchurian traditional costume

A unique range of rail tours to excite, inspire and enjoy
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Beijing Express
Beijing to Moscow direct

9 day tour with no stopovers

The Beijing Express is one of the quickest and most direct rail routes from
Beijing to Moscow. Enjoy life on board as you unwind and watch the world
go by on this traditional 9 day journey. Read on for details of your exciting
itinerary, checking the excursion table for any range variations.
Beijing Forbidden City Museum

TOUR ITINERARY

Beijing Bhuddist Temple Incense

ITINERARY
Day 1 ARRIVAL IN BEIJING
Your tour starts in Beijing where your
transfer will be waiting for you at the
airport or train station to take you to your
accommodation.
Day 2 BEIJING EXCURSION DAY
Today your adventure starts.
Experience tour: you will be taken on a
full day tour, visiting some of Beijing most
famous sights.
Discover tour: you will be taken on a
half day tour, visiting some of Beijing most
famous sights.
Explore tour: you have the freedom to
observe the Chinese capital at your leisure.

Day 3 DEPART BEIJING
Pack and prepare to check-out, then make
the most of your final day in Beijing before
your transfer to the train station. Take final
photos or stock up on provisions for the
journey before departing for Moscow.
Day 4 NORTHERN CHINA
Your first full day on the train will be spent
travelling through China, past the industrial
cities, vast factories and tiny rural villages
with ancient paddy fields.
Day 5 THE CHINESE BORDER
After a brief stop at Zabaykalsk, the first
Russian city after the Chinese border, you
will head off for Moscow.
Day 6 IRKUTSK AND LAKE BAIKAL
Travelling past the amazing Lake Baikal and
then through Irkutsk, you will spend the day
on the train, heading across Siberia to the
Russian capital.
Day 7 LEAVING SIBERIA
Spending all day on the train, through the
seemingly limitless tracks and endless forests
of Siberia, you will be passing through
the mighty Altai region, crossing the River
Yenisei at Krasnoyarsk and heading deep
towards Europe.
Day 8 EUROPEAN RUSSIA
You will spend all day on the train, heading
past the cities of the Golden Ring, the
industrial city of Kirov and the ex-military
city of Perm after passing through the Ural
Mountains and into Europe.
Day 9 ARRIVE IN MOSCOW
At the end of this day you will reach
your destination – the Russian Capital of
Moscow, where your transfer will be waiting
to pick you up.
Golden Ring City

A unique range of rail tours to excite, inspire and enjoy
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Every dealing I have had with Real Russia has been a pleasure, you have been
unfailing patient, professional, helpful and friendly. You have always responded
promptly with at least an acknowledgement and emails have been personal and not
generic which is a joy in this day and age.
Lesley

Moscow City old and new

Irkutsk Wooden Architecture Museum

EXCURSIONS Maximum group size is 12 people, this may be extended to 16 if feasible.
Location
Beijing
Day 2

Description
Experience inclusive
An orientation meeting will be hosted by our guide, followed by a
full day tour taking in the iconic sights of Beijing, including the Great
Wall, the Ming Tombs and the Summer Palace

Discover inclusive
An orientation meeting will be hosted by our guide, followed by
a half day tour including a visit to Tiananmen Square and the
Forbidden City.

All options can be added to your tour, whichever range you have booked

Perm Village

For prices and dates, visit www.realrussia.co.uk, or call +44 (0) 207 100 7370
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Siberian Eye
Beijing to Moscow

TOUR ITINERARY
13 day tour via Manchuria, stopping at Irkutsk

Your 13 day train adventure starts in Beijing before departing for Moscow on the Trans-Manchurian route. Stopping
at Irkutsk midway through you’ll have a break to relax and sightsee - surrounded by amazing natural scenery and
classic architecture. Experience the phenomenal Lake Baikal before setting off again through Siberia towards the
capital of Russia. Read on for details of your exciting itinerary, checking the excursion table for any range variations.

ITINERARY
Day 1 ARRIVAL IN BEIJING
Your tour starts in Beijing where your transfer
will be waiting for you at the airport or train
station to take you to your accommodation.

Experience/Discover tour: At the end
of the day there is a traditional Baikal dinner
and optional “Banya”.

Day 2 BEIJING EXCURSION DAY
Today your adventure starts.

Day 7 IRKUTSK EXCURSION DAY/FREE DAY
Free day to relax, sightsee, shop or book one of
our many optional excursions for Discover and
Explore travellers.

Experience tour: you will be taken on a full
day tour, visiting some of Beijing most famous
sights.
Discover tour: you will be taken on a half
day tour, visiting some of Beijing most famous
sights.
Explore tour: you have the freedom to
observe the Chinese capital at your leisure.

Day 3 DEPART BEIJING
Pack and prepare to check-out, then make the
most of your final day in Beijing before your
transfer to the train station. Take final photos
or stock up on provisions for the journey before
departing for Moscow.

Explore tour: A free day to explore.

Experience tour : you will visit the Museum
of Wooden Architecture and the famous
Shaman Rock.

Day 8 IRKUTSK: EXCURSION DAY
Experience tour: There are three options
to choose from included in your itinerary: the
Circum Baikal Railroad, visiting a traditional
settlement of the ancient Mongolian Buryat
tribes or an escorted trip to the Baikal Museum
and aquarium.
Discover tour: a half day city tour to see
the Polish cathedral, Russian orthodox churches
and the Decembrist’s House.

Day 4 & 5 TRAIN
Beijing Jaizoi

Your first full day on the train will be spent
travelling through China, past the industrial
cities, vast factories and tiny rural villages with
ancient paddy fields.
After a brief stop at Zabaykalsk, the first Russian
city after the Chinese border, you will head off
for Moscow.

Day 6 ARRIVE IN IRKUTSK
Following your arrival in Irkutsk, you will be
taken to your accommodation.

Day 9 EXCURSION AND DEPART IRKUTSK
There will be a transfer from the hotel to the
railway station to catch your train for the
next leg of your Trans–Siberian journey on to
Moscow.
Experience tour: a half day city tour to see
the Polish cathedral, Russian orthodox churches
and the Decembrist’s House.

Days 10 to 12 FROM IRKUTSK TO MOSCOW
Spending these days on the train, through the
seemingly limitless tracks and endless forests
of Siberia, you will be passing through the
mighty Altai region, crossing the River Yenisei at
Krasnoyarsk.
After passing through Novosibirsk, the largest
city in Siberia, the train will leave the Ural
Mountains and head for Yekaterinburg.
On Day 12 you will head past the cities of the
Golden Ring, the industrial city of Kirov and the
ex-military city of Perm after passing through
the Ural Mountains and into Europe.
Day 13 ARRIVE IN MOSCOW
At the end of this day you will reach your
destination – the Russian Capital of Moscow,
where your transfer will be waiting to pick you up.

Lenin Square, Krasnoyarsk

A unique range of rail tours to excite, inspire and enjoy
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Real Russia is one of the best online travel services that I know until now.
Fast problem-solving, fast replies and a reliable service. I will, for sure,
recommend Real Russia services in the future.
Marina

Mount Elbrus, Russia

Visa information
Most travellers on this tour will
require Russian and Chinese visas.
We can arrange all documentation
for you, acting as your official
sponsor during your trip. See our
website for more details, or speak
to a member of our travel team for
expert assistance.

EXCURSIONS Maximum group size is 12 people, this may be extended to 16 if feasible.
Location
Beijing
Day 2

Irkutsk
Day 6

Irkutsk
Day 7

Irkutsk
Day 8

Description
Experience inclusive
An orientation meeting will be hosted by
our guide, followed by a full day tour
taking in the iconic sights of Beijing,
including the Great Wall, the Ming Tombs
and the Summer Palace

Experience inclusive
Transfer to Listvyanka upon arrival in Irkutsk,
with traditional dinner and optional banya
trip (traditional Russian sauna).

Discover inclusive
An orientation meeting will be
hosted by our guide, followed by
a half day tour including a visit
to Tiananmen Square and the
Forbidden City.

Discover inclusive
Transfer to Listvyanka upon arrival
in Irkutsk, with traditional dinner
and optional banya trip (traditional
Russian sauna).

Experience inclusive
A fantastic chance to experience traditional Russian architecture at the Taltsy open
air museum.

Experience inclusive
Full day tour – options are: • full day trip on Circum-Baikal Railroad • visit a Buryat
settlement • escorted tour of Baikal museum, aquarium and market

Discover inclusive
Transfer to Irkutsk, with a city tour visiting orthodox churches, the Polish cathedral,
wooden decorated houses and the Decembrists’ House

Irkutsk
Day 9

Experience inclusive
Transfer to Irkutsk with a city tour visiting orthodox churches, the Polish cathedral,
wooden decorated houses and the Decembrists’ House.

Vishera River, Perm
All options can be added to your tour, whichever range you have booked

For prices and dates, visit www.realrussia.co.uk, or call +44 (0) 207 100 7370
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The Trans-Manchurian

Beijing to Moscow via Manchuria, Irkutsk and Lake Baikal
Completed in the 1900s, the TransManchurian is the older of the two routes
linking Moscow to China. After exploring
Beijing, you will head off on this epic
railway journey to Moscow over 8,961
kilometres away. Pass the phenomenal Lake
Baikal and continue into Siberia through
amazing scenery before leaving Asia and
heading into Europe at the Ural Mountains
before reaching your destination.

Beijing Express
Number of
passengers

Range

Explore

Discover

Experience

Second class
a private cabin for four with two sets
of upper and lower beds

First class
a private cabin for two people

Beijing Express start dates

1

€ 1635

£ 1375

$ 1785

€ 2155

£ 1805

$ 2350

January

3rd

10th

17th

24th

2-3

€ 1410

£ 1175

$ 1535

€ 1930

£ 1605

$ 2100

February

7th

14th

21st

28th

4-5

€ 1370

£ 1145

$ 1490

€ 1890

£ 1570

$ 2055

March

7th

14th

21st

28th

6-9

€ 1335

£ 1115

$ 1455

€ 1860

£ 1545

$ 2020

April

4th

11th

18th

25th

1

€ 1990

£ 1680

$ 2170

€ 2510

£ 2110

$ 2735

May

2nd

9th

16th

23rd

2-3

€ 1595

£ 1340

$ 1740

€ 2115

£ 1770

$ 2305

June

6th

13th

20th

27th

4-5

€ 1510

£ 1265

$ 1645

€ 2030

£ 1695

$ 2210

July

4th

11th

18th

25th

6-9

€ 1460

£ 1225

$ 1590

€ 1985

£ 1650

$ 2155

August

1st

8th

15th

22nd

1

€ 2235

£ 1895

$ 2435

€ 2755

£ 2325

$ 3000

September

5th

12th

19th

26th

2-3

€ 1750

£ 1475

$ 1905

€ 2270

£ 1905

$ 2470

October

3rd

10th

17th

24th

4-5

€ 1645

£ 1385

$ 1790

€ 2165

£ 1810

$ 2355

November

7th

14th

21st

28th

6-9

€ 1570

£ 1320

$ 1710

€ 2090

£ 1750

$ 2275

December

5th

12th

19th

26th

31st

30th

29th

31st

Siberian Eye
Number of
passengers

Range

Explore
Discover

Experience

Second class
a private cabin for four with two sets
of upper and lower beds

First class
a private cabin for two people

Siberian Eye start dates

1

€ 2105

£ 1800

$ 2345

€ 2785

£ 2380

$ 3110

January

3rd

10th

17th

24th

2-3

€ 1745

£ 1485

$ 1945

€ 2425

£ 2070

$ 2705

February

7th

14th

21st

28th

4-5

€ 1685

£ 1435

$ 1880

€ 2370

£ 2015

$ 2640

March

7th

14th

21st

28th

6-9

€ 1625

£ 1385

$ 1815

€ 2310

£ 1965

$ 2580

April

4th

11th

18th

25th

1

€ 2755

£ 2370

$ 3070

€ 3440

£ 2950

$ 3835

May

2nd

9th

16th

23rd

6th

13th

20th

27th
25th

2-3

€ 2090

£ 1790

$ 2330

€ 2770

£ 2370

$ 3090

June

4-5

€ 1950

£ 1670

$ 2175

€ 2635

£ 2250

$ 2940

July

4th

11th

18th

6-9

€ 1865

£ 1595

$ 2080

€ 2550

£ 2175

$ 2840

August

1st

8th

15th

22nd

1

€ 3780

£ 3260

$ 4225

€ 4465

£ 3840

$ 4990

September

5th

12th

19th

26th

2-3

€ 2695

£ 2315

$ 3015

€ 3380

£ 2895

$ 3780

October

3rd

10th

17th

24th

4-5

€ 2450

£ 2105

$ 2740

€ 3135

£ 2685

$ 3500

November

7th

14th

21st

28th

6-9

€ 2315

£ 1980

$ 2585

€ 2995

£ 2565

$ 3350

December

5th

12th

19th

26th

31st

30th

29th

31st

All tours include: train tickets (first or second class), accommodation in safe and central locations (Explore: 2-3 star or homestay; Discover:
3 star; Experience: 4 star), in-tour transfers to and from stations and hotels and visa support for Russia. There are also half day city tours and
excursions for Discover range, and full day city tours and excursions for the Experience range, both with English speaking guides, excursion
transport and entry fees.
All tours exclude: flights, visa processing costs, meals unless otherwise listed, personal expenses.
Prices are based on individual and small group tours to Beijing to Moscow. Prices correct as of February 2019. Visit our website for full Terms and Conditions.

To book your tour contact one of our expert advisors on travel@realrussia.co.uk
by phone on +44 (0) 207 100 7370 or by live chat through our website www.realrussia.co.uk
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Real Russia

Why thousands already trust us with their journey of a lifetime
For a reliable and stress-free way of travelling to Russia and beyond, look no further than Real Russia.
Standing out from the crowd since 2003, our devoted team has a real passion for the country and the region,
taking great pride in making Russia accessible to you. Our understanding of travel within Russia and its neighbours
is second to none.
From visas to train tickets, attractions and
accommodation you have a wide range of
flexible services to choose from. Focusing
on efficiency, quality of time and your
enjoyment all services are quick and easy to
use. No matter what the enquiry you can
visit the website, telephone a member of the
travel team or walk into one of our offices
across Europe.
Because there is no middle-man all requests
are handled efficiently with a great
amount of care and attention to detail. We
understand how important your journey is –
because we have done it ourselves!

Enjoy all the benefits of our
exceptional services.
By listening to our thousands of satisfied
customers we provide only the best
accommodation, excursions and guides.
We employ only the most dedicatesd
and knowledgable staff so all services are
handles by Trans-Siberian experts.

Using our website you can book
accommodation, transfers and Russian
train tickets using one of the only booking
systems in English outside of Russia, in direct
partnership with Russian Railways (RZD).
As a fully licensed tour operator with
excellent relationships with consulates all
over the world, we can help with visa for
clients in the UK and through a global
network of approved visa partners. Coordinating over ten thousand successful
visas every year we take the stress out of
the process by managing each application
individually.

Trans-Siberian Tours
The Trans-Siberian not just any trip, for most
people it is a once in a lifetime experience,
so make sure you do it right! Your adventure
starts from the moment you see the Real
Russia logo. Simply relax and effortlessly
expand your travel horizons.

Excursions
A local expert gives a further insight
into these amazing destinations, and
the company of a professional guide
ensures a secure and fully inclusive
service. Our range of excursions are
designed to help you make the most of
the cities that you visit.

Tailored tours
With Real Russia's unbeatable flexibility,
your trip can be tailored to suit you,
whether you want to upgrade your
hotel, add excursions or have a private
tour. Packages can be designed for
single travellers or large groups.

Extensions
Tour extensions make your already
incredible trip go that little bit further.
Spend more time in Moscow, Beijing or
Vladivostok, or add a St Petersburg visit.

Go beyond the ordinary

For prices and dates, visit www.realrussia.co.uk, or call +44 (0) 207 100 7370
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Train tickets • Accommodation • Transfers • City breaks
Visas • Trans-Siberian rail tours • Excursions & guides
+44 (0) 207 100 7370

travel@realrussia.co.uk

www.realrussia.co.uk

Real Russia Limited, 122 The Minories, London, EC3N 1NT

London • Loughborough • Moscow • Volgograd

